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Abstract: Paleoenvironmental reconstructions are increasingly being used in conservation biology,
ecosystem management, and evaluations of ecosystem services (ES), but their potential to contribute
to the ES risk assessment process has not been explored. We propose that the long-term history of the
ecosystem provides valuable information that augments and strengthens an ES risk assessment and
that it should be considered routinely when undertaking risk assessments. We adjusted a standard
ecosystem-based risk management (EBRM) protocol to include paleoenvironmental data, and tested
the modified approach on two coastal lagoons in South America. Paleolimnological reconstructions
in both lagoons indicate that salinity and nutrients (in Laguna de Rocha), and salinity (in Ciénaga
Grande de Santa Marta), as controlled by hydrologic connectivity with the ocean and freshwater
tributaries, have been the key variables behind ecosystem’s function. This understanding, applied
to inform various components and steps in the EBRM protocol, suggests that the maintenance
of hydrological connections should be a management priority to minimize risk to ES. This work
illustrates the utility of including paleoenvironmental data in an EBRM context and highlights the
need for a more holistic approach to risk management by incorporating the long-term history of
ecosystem function.
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1. Introduction
Recent studies have demonstrated the advantages of considering the long-term natural history of
an ecosystem when designing strategies to reduce the vulnerability of its socio-ecological systems and
assess its livelihood security, resilience, and sustainability [1,2]. Paleoenvironmental reconstructions
can provide exceptional long-term time series of changes and, thus, are the only tool available to
understand the effects of pre-anthropogenic stressors on a given ecosystem. Paleoenvironmental
reconstructions also aid in gauging ecosystem resilience by identifying key stress–response scenarios
of the past. For example, combined paleolimnological and historical data contribute to a better
understanding of changing ecological patterns and processes and, thus, helps portray possible future
undesirable ecological conditions [3] and delineate management strategies for restoration [4]. Hence,
paleoenvironmental studies constitute a powerful tool in conservation biology [5] and in understanding
and contextualizing modern ecosystem functions and services [6,7].
Understandably, most of the literature on the application of paleoecological and paleolimnological
research is gathered and produced by natural scientists and resource managers, and focuses on
generating knowledge about system functioning to identify appropriate management strategies.
However, based on our review of paleoenvironmental literature and ecosystem services (ES), two
important gaps were identified: (1) There is little information on the use of paleoenvironmental
studies in ES risk assessment per se and (2) few papers are published in journals geared toward an
interdisciplinary audience of natural and social scientists. The main aim of our paper is to provide
a framework for ES risk assessment incorporating paleoenvironmental data that can be used by
interdisciplinary teams and stakeholders working on socio-ecological management. Using examples,
we demonstrate that paleoenvironmental studies can do more than simply provide baseline conditions
or additional context to help in the assessment of ES status historically; it can also be integrated
into a broader risk assessment paradigm of risk management. In our view, socio-ecological system
management strategies that fail to adopt a paleoenvironmental perspective run the risk of being
myopic and having potential outcomes that represent sub-optimal solutions to the problems at hand.
We illustrate the use of paleoenvironmental data in ES risk assessment through two
socio-ecological case studies on coastal lagoon ecosystems, one in the Laguna de Rocha (LR) in
Uruguay and another one in the Ciénaga Grande de Santa Marta (CGSM) in Colombia. We do so in
the context of an existing ecosystem-based risk management (EBRM) framework [8]. LR is a complex
socio-ecological system with important ES that has been preserved through a long-term dialog and
cooperation between stakeholders, including government, and academia. This cooperation has resulted
in an advanced risk assessment of ES in LR. In contrast, the CGSM is a complex socio-ecological
system that has lost its main functions and ES (fisheries, water maintenance, quality, provision of
wood). These losses are the result of the disruption of the natural hydrological connectivity, lack of
governance, political instability, and internal conflict, and a diverse group of stakeholders (fisherman,
indigenous peoples, mayors, provincial and national governmental organizations, and academics)
that find dialog and consensus difficult to attain [9], and thus little has been done in terms of risk
assessment. The resultant present-day lagoon appears to have crossed a tipping point to reside in
a long-term, impacted alternative stable state (i.e., hypereutrophic, hypersaline) from which a return to
a less-impacted condition seems unlikely [10]. We use these two case studies to illustrate the necessity
of including paleoenvironmental data in the EBRM process.
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2. Ecosystem-Based Risk Management (EBRM) and the Paleoenvironmental Contribution
Ecosystem-based risk management (EBRM, Figure 1) aims to manage risks by identifying,
analyzing, and evaluating environmental factors, and by determining whether management strategies
are meeting the ecosystem management risk criteria established in the initial phase of the management
plan [8]. EBRM integrates risk assessment with policy through enhanced communication, consultation,
Water
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risk assessment, and risk treatment (Figure 1). Paleoenvironmental studies have the potential to
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In the following sections, we detail the contribution of paleoenvironmental studies in the first two
In the following sections, we detail the contribution of paleoenvironmental studies in the first
steps of the risk management process.
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fill gaps necessary to move the risk management strategy forward. Ultimately, paleoenvironmental
studies are a desirable and important reality-check on potential management outcomes.
If paleoenvironmental studies are unavailable, the design of a paleo-study should start here in
order to provide results in a timely manner with respect to the subsequent EBRM components. Multiproxy paleoenvironmental reconstructions should be considered and the type of tools, dating
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(e.g., a lake) that may be important in determining risk management outcomes. The contribution of
data and information needs is an obvious one, as paleoenvironmental studies can help identify and/or
fill gaps necessary to move the risk management strategy forward. Ultimately, paleoenvironmental
studies are a desirable and important reality-check on potential management outcomes.
If paleoenvironmental studies are unavailable, the design of a paleo-study should start here
in order to provide results in a timely manner with respect to the subsequent EBRM components.
Multi-proxy paleoenvironmental reconstructions should be considered and the type of tools, dating
methods, and resolution of sampling identified depending on the desired outcomes and budget. See for
example [4,12] for a complete review of paleoenvironmental studies and tools and their applications.
2.2. Risk Assessment
The second component of the EBRM process is risk assessment, which is divided into three steps:
Risk identification, analysis, and evaluation (Figure 1). In the risk identification step, the ecological
vulnerabilities of significant ecosystems, ES, and the main pressures from principal drivers are
identified in light of the desired outcomes (identified earlier in the management context). Based
on an environmental cause-effect pathways analysis [8], and in consultation with stakeholders, this
step helps identify the ecosystem susceptibilities to the pressures of concern (i.e., environmental effects).
Thus, the key output of this step is an environmental vulnerability profile that sets the priorities for
the subsequent risk analysis step (see [8]). The risk analysis step involves estimating the likelihood of
environmental effects and their impacts on the previously defined management outcomes, as well as
the existing risk management measures and controls [11]. The output of this step is an environmental
risk profile, which is the basis for informing management decisions in the risk evaluation step. In the
risk evaluation, the competent authorities and all the stakeholders decide if no measures are needed
(risk acceptance), if existing measures are adequate (risk tolerance), or if new measures are required
(risk aversion). Only in the risk aversion case does the risk management process extend to the risk
treatment, the third and final component in the EBRM, where paleoenvironmental information is less
likely to contribute (Figure 1).
Paleoenvironmental data can play a major role in risk assessment. This role extends well beyond
simply providing context as paleoenvironmental data have the capacity to reveal historical ranges
of ecosystem variation, pre- and post-human influence, as well as the ecosystem’s responses to
natural (e.g., climate) and anthropogenic pressures and any potential or real tipping points [13].
Most importantly, paleoenvironmental reconstructions help identify key master variable(s) that have
controlled the ecosystem function in the past, and, thus, allow for an assessment of ecosystem resilience
to past pressures. Paleoenvironmental information can also inform on several ecosystem components,
such as the effect of eutrophication on the diversity of species in a lake [14], or the effect of long-term
agriculture on a lake’s productivity and fisheries [15]; limited only by the variety and success of
possible past reconstructions—not only of the ecosystem but also of its ES. Therefore, paleolimnological,
paleoecological, and paleoenvironmental information can be used to illustrate possible scenarios of
ecosystem change given the different management alternatives [5], and potentially generate predictions
that could be used to inform outcomes of the EBRM process. The fate of the ecosystem and its
services can be better assessed and ideally predicted if the long-term behavior of ecosystem function is
incorporated. This information can be useful to categorize the magnitude of consequences (e.g., risk
matrix), and, thus, help define the environmental risk profile.
3. Case Study Sites
3.1. Laguna de Rocha (LR)
Laguna de Rocha (LR) is the second largest coastal lagoon in Uruguay with a surface area of
72 km2 and a basin of about 1250 km2 inhabited by 40,000 people (Figure 2). Land use includes
extensive cattle ranching, forestry, artificial prairies, and agriculture. Tourism has progressively
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increased in areas close to the sand barrier and towns in the watershed (including the county’s capital
city). The main pressures on the lagoon include eutrophication, coastal erosion, and alteration of the
natural hydrology. Because areas adjacent to LR are prone to flooding, the sand barrier is often opened
artificially to reduce flooding of grasslands used for livestock grazing, and also to allow the entry of
shrimp larvae for harvesting by artisanal shrimp fishermen. Climate variability has also impacted the
lagoon, via changes in sea level, rainfall, and wind patterns [16] that affect not only the salinity and the
associated ES, but also the biodiversity.
Human occupation dates back to 3000 Before Present (BP), whereas modern fishermen settled the
Water 2018,
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After 1950, fishing communities on the sand barrier were established, and housing and tourism
[17]. After 1950, fishing communities on the sand barrier were established, and housing and tourism
developed, mostly on the southern area of the system close to the ocean [18–20].
developed, mostly on the southern area of the system close to the ocean [18–20].

Figure 2. Location of the study sites and hydrological connections. (A) Location of the study sites
Figure
2. Location of the study sites and hydrological connections. (A) Location of the study sites
circled in red in respect to South America. (B) The Ciénaga Grande de Santa Marta Lagoon in
circled in red in respect to South America. (B) The Ciénaga Grande de Santa Marta Lagoon in Colombia,
Colombia, the Caribbean, sand barrier (Isla de Salamanca) and the Magdalena River (see text for more
the Caribbean, sand barrier (Isla de Salamanca) and the Magdalena River (see text for more detail).
detail). (C) La Rocha Lagoon in Uruguay, the Atlantic Ocean, sand barrier and main tributaries (see
(C) Latext
Rocha
Lagoon in Uruguay, the Atlantic Ocean, sand barrier and main tributaries (see text for
for more detail).
more detail).
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During the development of the management plan of LR Protected Area, relevant ecosystem
services were identified by stakeholders and relevant authorities. The main ones include flood
protection, water quality maintenance, landscape appreciation, and a complex set of ES facilitated by
the sand barrier. The latter include all those processes occurring at the lagoon–ocean boundary that
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of the sand barrier [18]. The process of artificially connecting the lagoon to the Atlantic Ocean (AO) is
of major significance since most ES depend on, or are influenced by, salinity concentration controlled
by the balance ocean/freshwater.
During the development of the management plan of LR Protected Area, relevant ecosystem
services were identified by stakeholders and relevant authorities. The main ones include flood
protection, water quality maintenance, landscape appreciation, and a complex set of ES facilitated by
the sand barrier. The latter include all those processes occurring at the lagoon–ocean boundary that
facilitate the natural sedimentological dynamics of the sand, needed for the maintenance of the sand
barrier and its dunes. This ES has been formally listed as one of the key conservation objectives in the
Management Plan of LR Protected Area. As with most ES from this lagoon, these services are closely
connected to water dynamics. Therefore, understanding the past hydrological conditions, derived
from paleolimnological reconstructions, would largely help to inform the context and more adequately
forecast the risk of losing these ES.
3.1.2. Paleolimnological and Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction
Holocene sea level changes have played a major role in the formation and limnological evolution
of LR [21]. During the early-mid Holocene, ~7000–4000 14 C BP (uncalibrated dates), the lagoon was
formed as a result of the marine transgression and maximum sea level. An important volume of sand
was accumulated leading to the formation of the sand barrier. During this time, the lagoon reached
its highest extension under temperate humid climates (Figure 3). A regressive phase followed the
transgression, and lasted until ~2000 14 C BP. At this time, sea level was ~2 m below modern sea level,
and sand/silt sediments accumulated. The lagoon was reduced in size under temperate semiarid
climates. During the last stage of the regressive phase (2000 14 C BP), climates turned more humid
whereas the lagoon reached its minimum extension. The influx of silt and sand continued reaching the
lagoon [21].
Salinity in LR has varied as a function of the marine pulses. During the Holocene transgression,
brackish/saline conditions prevailed, but during the regressive phase salinity decreased and
brackish/freshwater conditions prevailed [21]. Nutrients have also been controlled by the marine
pulse. During the Holocene transgression, the lagoon maintained relatively low trophic levels, whereas
during regressive episodes, higher trophic states prevailed as a result of increased runoff bringing
extra input of organic matter [21]. In general, an inverse relationship between trophic state and sea
level (and paleosalinity levels) has been inferred for LR and for all the others coastal lagoons of the
east coast of South America. Palynological studies have also indicated that salinity concentration
determines the type of submerged and littoral vegetation growing in the lagoon [22,23]. In summary,
paleolimnology illustrates that the Holocene transgression leads to a permanently open coastal lagoon
(Figure 3), while the sea level regression leads to an intermittently semi-enclosed water body.

bringing extra input of organic matter [21]. In general, an inverse relationship between trophic state
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3.2. The Ciénaga Grande de Santa Marta Lagoon (CGSM)
The CGSM is the largest coastal lagoon in Colombia with a surface area of 450 km2 and a key site
that provides direct subsistence for approximately 300,000 people (Figure 2). Hydrologically, the lagoon
is naturally fed from the west by the largest river in Colombia, the Magdalena River, separated from
the lagoon by a marsh complex. To the north, the lagoon is separated from the Caribbean ocean by
a sand barrier called Isla Salamanca; on the east, the lagoon is fed by several rivers draining from the
western slope of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. The lagoon is currently suffering from a serious
environmental crisis that has caused the loss of functions and subsequent ES [26].
Before colonial times, the lagoon offered key ES to indigenous populations that included fishing
and salt extraction. During colonial times, ES expanded to agriculture and ranching, and later on, from
the end of the 1800s until mid-1900s, ES further supported banana plantations as a result of the banana
boom [26]. The first environmental crisis occurred from 1956 to 1980 when the lagoon was cut from the
Caribbean by the construction of a highway on the sand barrier. During this time, eutrophication led
to the loss of biodiversity and key services like fishing [26]. Because of this crisis, and in an attempt to
protect the lagoon, in the 60s and 70s, the government of Colombia declared Isla Salamanca a national
park, and several areas of mangrove forests and marsh complexes immediate to the lagoon, as natural
reserves. In spite of efforts to restore the lagoon, it continued in a poor state, affecting the livelihoods
of its residents.
3.2.1. Recent Conditions at CGSM
In the late 1990s and 2000s, an international consortium between Germany and Colombia created
Prociénaga [27] an international project aimed to improve the ecological conditions of the lagoon
by reconnecting it to some of its natural hydrological flows and by proposing it as a RAMSAR site.
Unfortunately, during this time, the internal conflict and political instability of the country prevented
the government from following completely the directions suggested by Prociénaga, precluding the full
recovery of the ecosystem and its services. However, a temporary connection of the lagoon with a few
freshwater flows improved the conditions in the lagoon for a few years. In 2014, as a result of a strong
El Niño and the building of a road parallel to the Magdalena River that further isolated it hydrologically
from the river pulse, the ecosystem was pushed to its worst state in which hyper-eutrophy, anoxia,
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and hypersalinity caused a mass mortality of mangrove and fish [10,28]. These conditions have had
a tremendous impact on the ES and, therefore, on the inhabitants of the lagoon. ES have been classified
as provisioning (food, water, forest resources, etc.), cultural (educational, recreational, and local
identity) and regulating (climate and hydrological regulation, nursery, etc.) [29].
3.2.2. Paleolimnological and Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction
A paleoenvironmental study based on diatoms and lithostratigraphy on a core extracted on
the eastern margin of the lagoon (Figure 4) [30] and a palynological study [31] indicate that the
CGSM was formed about 5000 years ago (BP) as a result of a mid-Holocene marine transgression and
local tectonism that flooded a freshwater marsh colonized by dry forest and grasses. As the marine
transgression progressed, after ~4000 BP, the ecosystem turned into a brackish environment which
favored the expansion of mangrove forests at the expense of the original dry forest, and, by ~2000 BP,
brackish conditions but with more marine influence were established. A distinctive period of higher
salinity was identified from 2200 to 1900 BP; during this period, the composition of the mangrove
forest changed to a more saline-tolerant one. In the last ~2000 BP, several short-lived periods of fresher
water conditions have occurred.
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Table 1. Summary of the main contributions of paleo-data into the EBRM framework.
Main Components

Steps
Management outcomes

Historical perspective on baseline conditions;
it can illuminate the discussion on potential
management outcomes.

Ecological unit

Redefinition of the ecological unit by the
identification of external or low frequency
(e.g., millennial, centennial) pressures loads to
the ecosystem (e.g., fluvial reactivation).

Risk criteria

Information on key drivers or stressors
controlling past changes in the ecosystem and
ecosystem’s functions (e.g., salinity affecting
primary producers and nutrient loads).
Information on the history of the ecosystem’s
responses to diverse pressure loads.
Additional information in sites with the absence
of historical data.
Information that can be used to improve
stakeholder’s perception of risk.

Data and information needs

Information on current data gaps that can be
answered by paleoenvironmental data needed to
advance the risk management strategic planning
(e.g., sediment distribution inside the lagoon and
hence integrity of the sand bar).

Establishing
Context

-

Risk Assessment
(Risk Identification)

-

-

Risk Assessment
(Risk Analysis)

Paleo Value-Added Component

Ecosystem components
and
services susceptibilities
Significant
pressure loads
Environmental
cause-effect pathways

Information on the resistance and resilience of
the ecosystem, including: disturbance
levels/intensity, periodicity, and potential
thresholds of response, including multiple,
potentially interacting, stressors (e.g., ecosystem
adapted to marine regression and transgression,
or climate variability).

Risk formulation
(Environmental
Vulnerability Profile)

Information on the most important stressors
(priorities for stakeholders engagement),
and illustration of possible future ecosystem
scenarios.

Ecosystem components and
Services impacts

Information on predictive models
Helps constrain key model driver variables
(e.g., the sand bar as a long-term regulator of
nutrients in LR), enhancing model calibration
and validation.

Environmental Risk Profile

Information to inform risk communication,
enhancing stakeholder perception.

4.1. Establishing the Context
A fundamental and necessary management outcome (Table 1) for LR is the maintenance of the
opening and closing of the sand barrier to guarantee a natural intermittent connection between the
lagoon and the AO (i.e., salinity alternation, natural exchange of fish and invertebrates, sediments,
pollutants, etc.). As indicated by the paleolimnological information, sea level dynamics have controlled
salinity and nutrient concentration in the lagoon [21,23], which are key variables for ecosystem
functioning and services today.
In terms of the ecological unit (Table 1), paleolimnological information illustrated different scenarios
of sea level change and, more importantly, the intricate historical relation between AO and LR. From
the paleolimnological reconstructions, we inferred that, with a ~5 m sea level increase, the lagoon
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would be transformed into an estuary (Figure 3), while with a ~2 m sea level decrease above present
sea level, it would lead to a semi-enclosed water body. Thus, based on paleolimnological data it
seems necessary to enlarge the ecological unit to include the coastal zone and the open marine waters
contiguous to LR.
Paleolimnological information from LR significantly contributes to the definition of risk criteria
(Table 1—i.e., to evaluate the future consequences of current pressures) by contextualizing how LR has
responded in the past to different pressures (sea level variation, climate variability, and anthropogenic
activities). Given that the maintenance of the natural intermittent connection between LR and AO
has been identified as a primary management outcome, the paleolimnological information is key
in identifying the natural dynamics of this connection. As shown by past reconstructed scenarios,
when there is no barrier (in case of a marine transgression), the trophic state is reduced and salinity
increased [21], with significant negative consequences for ES. As a result, maintaining an optimal
balance between AO and LR became one of the main risks identified in the assessment process.
The data/information needs step (Table 1) was informed by paleoenvironmental studies that helped
identify the principal sources of energy and their variation through time. In doing so, it also
showed the need to know more about the sources of the organic matter, produced both, inside
and outside the lagoon, so additional paleoenvironmental reconstructions using stable isotopes are
needed [32]. This information will allow inferring the energy fluxes between the sea, the lagoon,
and the watershed, and their associated ES. The latter approach has been successfully used in the Río
de la Plata watershed [33,34].
4.2. Risk Assessment
In the risk identification step (Table 1), paleolimnological data has been useful in the identification
of key variables controlling the ecosystem. Based on the ecosystems and services susceptibilities, for LR,
paleolimnological data suggest that salinity and nutrient load (OM content) have been the main
variables controlling the long-term natural functioning of the lagoon. The fossil records suggest
that vegetation, nutrient levels, and microalgae assemblages change with salinity, which in turn is
controlled by the connectivity between the AO and the LR, thus highlighting the critical role of the
sand barrier [22,23].
This information can help identify quantifiable thresholds of salinity and nutrients, although it
should not be forgotten that these would be established for the “paleoecosystems”. Such data are
useful to help assess risk from the various pressures on the “master variables” (i.e., salinity and OM
content). Presently, the main pressure loads in LR include: (a) Urbanization on the barrier, (b) artificial
or unplanned opening of the barrier, and (c) excessive and uncontrolled load of nutrients from poorly
managed wastewater (including agricultural water) systems in the watershed.
Urbanization (pressure a) on the barrier would reduce its natural variability as it produces
permanent and rigid structures in the barrier. This, in turn, implies the permanent isolation of the
lagoon, similar to the state identified in the last 4000 14 C BP, where the lowering of sea level caused
a change from brackish to freshwater conditions, and an increase in its trophic state and water retention
time. The unplanned or artificial opening of the barrier (pressure b) will generate significant changes
to the natural cycles of salinity (seasonal precipitation), with consequences especially for the fauna.
Finally, the effect of an increase in nutrient loading (pressure c) would have dramatic consequences
for the ecosystem (and hence the provision of ES). Although there is no direct paleolimnological
proxy for such a period in the LR environmental reconstruction, we know that large nutrient inputs
have a dramatic effect on aquatic ecosystems [35]. Further, in El Diario Lagoon, a nearby watershed
that belongs to the same coastal system as LR in SE Uruguay, extreme eutrophication occurred after
1955 due to the complete closure of the lagoon’s mouth by a scenic highway. The closing intensified
freshwater flooding as incoming flow could no longer discharge into the estuary, and transformed the
lagoon into a freshwater reservoir. The reservoir even served as a source of drinking water in 1967
and 1968, but later on, in the 1980s, it became hyper-eutrophic from urban expansion and sewage
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inputs that finally helped transform the lagoon into a wetland marsh [23]. Thus, the worst-case risk
scenario includes having the two pressures a and c acting simultaneously; the associated consequences
of which would almost surely be much more serious than the simple addition of both pressures
(i.e., multiplicative rather than additive effects).
From the previous steps, it is clear that paleolimnological information helps to identify and
contextualize the ecosystem’s vulnerability by showing historically the main pressures and their effect
on the function and services of the ecosystem. The next step of risk formulation will make use of this
cross-cutting information to produce the environmental vulnerability profile, which will be a basis for
establishing and prioritizing remedial options during the risk analysis. This is the step in the EBRM
process that LR currently occupies and will be formally undertaken by the administration board
of the protected area, informed by the local governance advisory group (CAE) incorporating both
paleolimnological and long-term monitoring data.
As the main output of the risk analysis step, the environmental risk profile (Table 1) prioritizes
spatial and temporal areas of highest risk, based on the likelihood and magnitude of environmental
effects, their impacts to the ecosystem (and, therefore, to ESs), and the analysis of existing management
actions. In LR, paleolimnological information will be relevant in the analysis of impacts and in the
improvement of stakeholders risk perception within the CAE and its management proposals. In this
sense, and directly focused on the reduction of negative consequences of one the main pressures
identified (i.e., artificial or unplanned opening of the sand barrier), stakeholders in LR have been
collectively coordinating actions towards a management plan, which includes a protocol for the
sustainable opening of the lagoon’s sand barrier. Paleolimnological information will be then directly
and indirectly contributing to support improved environmental governance in LR.
5. Incorporation of Paleoenvironmental Data in the EBRM Protocol in the CGSM
5.1. Establishing the Context
The desired management outcome (Table 1) for the CGSM would be the recovery of ecosystem
functions and, thus, the ecosystem’s ES. In order to achieve this, it is necessary to re-establish the natural
hydrological connectivity of the lagoon with the ocean and freshwater flows. With the reactivation of
these flows, the current hyper-saline, hyper-eutrophic, and anoxic state can be gradually alleviated.
In fact, a partial opening of a few canals a few years ago, resulting from suggestions of the Prociénaga
project, reduced salinity levels temporarily [27]. The paleolimnological study has indicated that since
ca. 4000 BP the lagoon has maintained brackish conditions due to a dynamic and balanced exchange
between freshwater and marine pulses, and that, at least at a centennial scale, neither hyper-salinity,
hyper-eutrophic conditions, nor anoxia have occurred (Figure 2).
In terms of the ecological unit (Table 1), the paleolimnological and paleoecological studies [30,31]
can help to elucidate that, throughout its history, the ecosystem’s function has been dependent
of a dynamic input between marine and freshwater influx of waters, nutrients, and sediments.
The geomorphology of the area indicates that the lagoon and its marsh complex on the west are
all part of the floodplain of the Magdalena River and that, on the east, the lagoon is part of the
floodplain of the rivers coming from the Sierra Nevada [36]. Paleolimnological studies, thus, confirm
that the influx of marine and fresh waters, along with their sedimentological loads is essential for the
function of the lagoon, and that they must be considered in terms of hydrologic boundaries. Therefore,
based on past environmental reconstructions, it seems necessary to define the ecological unit including
the upper basin of the Magdalena River (this river collects particles, including heavy metals and other
pollutants, from the entire country and brings important sediment loads into the CGSM [26,36,37]) and
the marsh complex; the littoral part of Caribbean, particularly the sand barrier [38], where dynamic
sedimentological and erosive processes have been taking place, and the tributaries coming from the
western slope of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta.
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For the definition of the risk criteria (Table 1), paleolimnological information has illustrated
that brackish and oxygenated conditions have been long-term natural conditions of the ecosystem,
and, superimposed, there have been modest centennial scale changes towards either more saline
or fresher conditions. This is all a testimony of the dynamic and historical hydrological connection.
Past pressures include changes in sea level (eustatic and or tectonic), marine input, and precipitation.
Paleoenvironmental reconstructions have shown that for 4000 years the ecosystem thrived under an
alternating regime of freshwater and marine conditions with temporal changes in salinity that have not
compromised the function of the ecosystem. These shifts, most likely resulting from natural climate
variability and geomorphological processes (e.g., the formation of Salamanca Island), constitute known
states, and natural ranges of variability of the ecosystem. In other words, the ecosystem appears to
have the resilience to bounce back for periods of higher or lower precipitation, marine connectivity,
etc., without obvious impartment of function (i.e., no evident hypersaline conditions at centennial scale
as indicated by the diatom record). This information suggests that, in order to restore the functions of
the ecosystem (desired outcomes), it is critical to restoring the flow of natural marine and freshwater
inputs to ensure brackish conditions, which is the desirable and acceptable state to maintain. From
this baseline condition, the ecosystem has had the capability to bounce back from either a more saline
state or fresher state.
In the step of data/information needs (Table 1), more paleolimnological and paleoecological studies
are necessary to understand better the energy fluxes, and the hydrological and sedimentological
dynamics of the lagoon. The nutrient and sediment loads coming from the ocean and the Magdalena
River, and the rivers on the east, and the distribution of the sediment within the lagoon are still poorly
understood. Sediments feeding the barrier come mainly from the ocean but it has been suspected that
sediments brought by the Magdalena River and eastern rivers also have an important contribution
in maintaining the integrity of the bar. There is also the need to know if the periods of fresher water
conditions are produced by direct precipitation, and or through input from the Magdalena River;
in which case, the role of the marsh complex in the west would be far more important for consideration
when establishing the context of the risk assessment as this is an important area in the control of
the sediment loads reaching the lagoon. Paleoenvironmental reconstructions with higher temporal
resolution are also needed for the identification of shorter-scale pressures and ecosystem responses
(i.e., the effects of past El Niño/La Niña events).
5.2. Risk Assessment
Based on the CGSM ecosystem and the potential pressures impacting its focal ES,
paleolimnological data suggest that salinity, resulting from the hydrological connectivity
(lagoon–ocean–rivers) has been the main control over the healthy functioning of the lagoon.
The health of the ecosystem has always relied on the hydrological connectivity established by the
geomorphological setting that includes the floodplain of the Magdalena River, the sand barrier, and the
smaller floodplain to the east. From a risk identification perspective, this connectivity maintains the
baseline conditions that include brackish and oxygenated waters, with a balanced input/output of
nutrients and sediments. At present, the main pressures include (a) a decrease in the marine pulse
(including its nutrient and sediment load) due to the construction of a highway on the sand barrier;
(b) a decrease in the freshwater flows coming from the Magdalena River due to the construction
of a road parallel to the river and water capture for agroindustry; (c) excessive and uncontrolled
inputs of nutrients and pollutants brought by the Magdalena River (from agroindustry, domestic
waste from local residents, and extra organic matter sourced from the dying mangrove forest (the
latter has lowered the oxygen levels in the water); (d) overexploitation of resources due to a growing
local population; and (e) erosion of the sand barrier. Here, paleolimnology would inform the process
by indicating that the lagoon is indeed more resilient, (e.g., returns to baseline conditions despite
changes in precipitation and sea level) when brackish, oxygenated conditions are maintained due to
a dynamic hydrological connectivity. Although this past resilience has undoubtedly been reduced
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due to increasing anthropogenic impacts, these flows remain a critical feature of the system that is
currently at risk.
In the case of the CGSM, the risk formulation and visioning of future scenarios might seem
less important since a threshold has likely been crossed [9], but the demonstrated resilience of
the system offers some hope for renewal and the paleolimnological data can help us envision
sustainable development options that incorporate variability between both brackish and freshwater
future conditions. The paleoecological and paleolimnological reconstructions also help demonstrate
that the vulnerability of the lagoon is directly linked to its ecological structure that is dependent on this
connectivity. Once this structure is lost, the chain of effects is difficult to stop, the death of mangrove
forest and the subsequent death of fauna and flora has led to a loss of both diversity and water quality.
Remediation efforts that could first re-establish the necessary connectivity and then recreate critical
habitats via simple re-plantings and re-introductions offer hope for success. Otherwise, the CGSM can
only be used as a textbook example of things “not to do” when managing aquatic ecosystems.
6. Concluding Remarks
Once a risk management plan has been finalized and implemented (risk treatment),
paleoenvironmental information may be an alternative for monitoring environmental events and
the effectiveness of measures implemented to reduce risk [8]. In this sense, “modern sediment records”
(e.g., highly-resolved cores) could generate monitoring data that would at least be comparable to the
paleoenvironmental information that was incorporated into the risk assessment process. Depending on
the nature of the ES being considered, paleoenvironmental data might also offer a very cost-effective
strategy to use for monitoring itself (e.g., monitoring sediment accumulation once after five or ten years
following a management action to assay algal production). Monitoring and review provide feedback
to regulators, stakeholders, and the public, that informs their risk perception and the agreed-upon
management strategies, as well as the basis for future adaptive management strategies [8].
Despite the value that paleoenvironmental reconstructions offer to the discipline of risk
assessment, there are limitations stemming mainly from the resolution of the archive. For instance,
tree rings, corals, and varved sediments offer reconstructions on an annual resolution, whereas other
records such as sediments accumulated in lakes and oceans, generally offer decadal, centennial, or
millennial scale resolution. Another limitation is related to the cost of some analyses; in particular,
dating the archives is costly; however, without a robust chronological model, inferences of time are
limited or erroneous and pitfalls may arise.
In Table 1 we have summarized the value added to the risk analysis framework if
paleoenvironmental data is incorporated in each of the two critical components of the EBRM protocol:
Establishing the context and risk assessment. We show how paleoenvironmental studies provide
a robust context to risk management by documenting the long-term history of the ecosystem and
by illustrating past scenarios of change that can serve as analogs of future changes. We show how,
in LR, paleoenvironmental reconstructions have helped in the evaluation of risk in the EBRM protocol
while, in CGSM, how it would potentially benefit any management plan. Paleoenvironmental data
in both cases show that for thousands of years the resilience and capacity of the lagoons to bounce
between different states without compromising the ecosystem’s health, depended on a dynamic natural
hydrological connectivity (between the ocean and freshwater tributaries). Maintaining this connectivity
should be a priority management outcome. Paleoenvironmental data helped to identify past pressures
on the ecosystems that included changes in salinity and nutrients imposed by changes in sea level,
climate, and the opening and closing of the sand barrier. In LR in particular, paleoenvironmental data
helped model possible scenarios of ecosystem change given the forecasted sea level rise. In summary,
paleoecological, paleolimnological, and paleoenvironmental data offers indirect information on past
ecological scenarios that can be used as reference to anticipate future ecological responses.
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